
Following the Scout
by Chaplain Judd Treat

  On January 6,2024, 8 Seconds to Glory 
Bull Riding Ministry hosted a bull riding 
event at the Wise County Cowboy Church, in 
Decatur, Texas pastored by Jeff Tackett. After 
an enjoyable day of bull riding competition, 
preaching and fellowship, followed by an 
evening bonfire with praise music and 
more preaching from guest Pastor Ritchie 
Johnson and Evangelist Cody Wilkins, from 
the Open Range Kingdom Church, and our 
own Pastor Jeff Tackett. The Holy Spirit 
moved with great power among those in 
attendance. On this night two young men 
were to accept Jesus as their Lord and 
Savior. The Holy Spirit moved in others for a 
deeper relationship in the Trinity. 
  The following morning, Sunday January 
7,2024, Pastor Jeff Tackett continued to 
preach more in depth on the Holy Spirit 
and how He comes into, and works in our 
lives, bringing us to a closer more intimate 
relationship with the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. As Jeff preached people were clearly 
moved by his words into a spirit filled time 
with the Holy Spirit, so much so that two 
more people accepted Jesus as Lord and 
Savior and received salvation. At the end

of this days service not two, but four new 
believers were baptized into the kingdom. 
Blessings were being poured out to all 
in attendance that morning. On Sunday 
afternoon, at the regular 8 Seconds to Glory 
bull riding practice the riders were getting 
prepared, following a time of prayer with 
Pastor Jeff, to ride their chosen bulls. On this 
cold Sunday afternoon, a young bull rider 
named Tyler Caster, was the second rider 
out of the gate on a bull named Borrato. The 
arena conditions on this Sunday were damp 
with loose dirt. Tyler came out of the gate on 
Borrato who was turning and bucking to the 
left, at the same time Tyler was sliding off 
on the right side of Borrato to the ground. 
As soon as Tyler hit the ground Borrato lost 
his footing and fell on top of Tyler. When 
Borrato was getting his footing under him 
and trying to get up, he kicked Tyler in the 
back of his head sending his helmet flying 
across the arena. Bull fighters Jaxon Tune 
and Dakota Gates moved in immediately, 
with Jaxon moving over Tyler while Dakota 
drew Borrato away. Dakota and gate man 
Shane Moss were quick to get the bull from 
the arena so personnel could come to the 
aid of Tyler. Spectators, riders, bullfighters, 
and arena staff knew Tyler was in trouble. 
Tyler was lying face down in the wet arena 

unconscious.
  Former Army medic Matt Joseph responded 
with Pastor Jeff and immediately, rolled 
Tyler over on his side, cleared his mouth, 
and got him breathing. Tyler remained 
unconscious and labored to breathe. Pastor 
Jeff immediately called out for someone to 
call paramedics. Upon arrival, paramedics 
began treating Tyler for a skull fracture 
and other possible injuries. After placing 
a collar on his neck and placing him on a 
gurney, they determined that Tyler was in 
eminent danger of losing his life, so an air 
ambulance was summoned to the arena. 
While waiting for the helicopter to arrive, the 
paramedics continued to work on Tyler in 
the ambulance, inserting a breathing tube 
and bagging him as they prepped him for 
the helicopter. When the helicopter arrived, 
they immediately transferred him from the 
ambulance to the helicopter. Tyler did not 
look good, and paramedics told us that he 
was in bad condition, and that we should get 
ahold of his family right away to go to the 
hospital. The helicopter took off and headed 
to a trauma 1 Hospital in Fort Worth, Tx. 
While all this transpired, Quinda Tackett, 
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wife of Pastor Jeff, was crying out to the 
Holy Spirit to intervene on Tyler’s behalf. 
Meanwhile in the arena, everyone in 
attendance was on their knees praying and 
crying out to the Holy Spirit on behalf of 
Tyler. Non- stop prayers were going up until 
the helicopter flew away with Tyler. While I 
was enroute to the hospital in Fort Worth, I 
made a call to Chaplain Dave Harvey, told 
him what had happened and requested 
immediate prayer for Tyler. I knew that Dave 
would get the word out to all the Cowboys 
for Christ Chaplains across the country and 
they would also be praying as well. I also 
reached out to my wife Cindy Treat and told 
her about Tyler, she immediately began 
reaching out to all the contacts she has on 
Facebook to start praying.
I reached out on Facebook to the PBR 
community I am a member of and asked 
them to begin praying also. The message 
of Tyler’s injury was spreading across 
Facebook to people all over the world. 
People at Wise County Cowboy Church, 
Cowboys for Christ, PBR and countless 
others on Facebook were all lifting Tyler 
up for healing. Many believers, and non-
believers, saw firsthand the healing power 
of the Holy Spirit when we call upon Him. 
What could have been a loss of life incident, 
or permanent disability for Tyler, became 
a small brain bleed and injuries to his left 
knee. A great thank you to all the prayer 
warriors across this country who responded 
to a call for prayer on behalf of another. I 
know that Pastor Jeff’s message on Sunday 
morning, about responding to the Holy Spirit 
had a direct impact on the events of this 
day in saving the life of Tyler Caster. On 
Saturday and Sunday, we witnessed and 
felt the power of the Holy Spirit at work in 
many lives, showing us that He, not us, is in 
control. Praise to the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost; all we glorified this day and Tyler will 
make a full recovery in time. 
Finally, in the book of Acts 2:38 it reads “And 
Peter said to them, repent and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” In my 

younger days in ranching, we would drive 
cattle from one pasture to another for better 
grazing. When driving cattle you will have a 
lead, flankers on each side and a few riding 
drag at the rear of the herd. Riding drag 
meant you were eating dust and smelling 
cattle waste all day long; it was a really bad 
place to be, especially in the summertime. 
At the end of the day no one wants to be 
around you. When we are sending prayers 
up to the Holy Spirit and it feels that He is not 
responding to our prayer requests, we are 
riding drag. Many times, there is a reason 
a cowboy or cowgirl is riding drag and not 
flank or point. Maybe you have been drinking 
too much redeye, or holding 5 aces instead 
of 4, perhaps the sheriff caught you cutting 
another man’s fence. Maybe you have a 
problem with spending too much time in the 
hothouse with the Sear’s catalogue looking 
at women, with and without their garters on, 
or perhaps you are a cowboy or cowgirl with 
too many fillies or colts you’re riding that 
your wife doesn’t know about. Maybe you’re 
just not tending to your business at home 
and neglecting your family. Is your language 
too salty? Whatever it is that hinders the 
line of communication between you and 
the Holy Ghost, clear it up, confess it, seek 
forgiveness and you will start to hear back 
from the Holy Ghost. 
In the old west days of cattle drives there 
would be a scout. He would be out in front 
of the herd looking and directing the herd 
away from any dangers along the trail. He 
would be the first to spot rustlers intent on 
stealing or scattering the herd(flock) and 
destroy anyone that got in their way. The 
scout would lead the herd(flock) to the 
best grass and sweetest water, He had the 
herd’s best interests at heart and mind and 
would protect them at all costs. I see the 
Holy Spirit in that role as a scout, leading 
believers, and Christ’s church in the right 
direction, moving us away from rustlers that 
want to steal, kill, and lead us astray into all 
kinds of sinful activity. When we listen to the 
quiet voice of the Holy Spirit, He will lead 
us to green pasture and the sweet life-giving 
waters of Jesus Christ. We will as believers 
in Christ have moments when we have, are, 

or will be pulling drag behind sin of some 
kind. Take heart, you don’t have to remain 
there, repent and restore your relationship 
with the Holy Spirit. If you have never given 
your life, or maybe you have fallen away 
and doubt your salvation, it is not too late to 
take a leap of faith and accept Jesus as your 
Lord and Savior. We are never promised 
another tomorrow. Believe in Jesus, Believe 
in His death and resurrection. Accept His 
promise of salvation, receive the Holy Spirit 
into your life and let Him scout your trail to 
eternal peace, joy, and happiness until one 
day your trail ends in Heaven. Amen

  

Life’s Final Trail Ride
by Tim Bell

To a group of horse riders from West Virginia 
trail riding at Elkins Creek Horse Camp will 
never be the same because we lost one 
of our riders.  He rode a big black horse 
named, Ace.  On January 22, 2024 Hugh 
Alltop traded in his black horse for a white 
one.  Hugh can never be replaced.  I can 
see him in his camping chair after a ride, 
                (Continued on Page 3)
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Life’s Final Trail Ride Continued
listening to his Mountaineer football team, 
only to be disappointed so many times.  
Hugh enjoyed riding and having his wife 
and grandkids with him.  Hugh was 70, but 
his life was cut short and it most certainly 
doesn’t seem fair.
I am certain that he will have the trails lined 
out for us in heaven someday.  Hugh was 
bringing up the dray on one particular ride, 
when our posse stirred up the yellowjackets, 
and Hugh and Ace faced their wrath.  Ace 
was jumping and bucking and Hugh only 
lost his hat in the ordeal.  “What’s my score?  
“9’s, 9.5’s and 10’s across the board.”  So, 
Hugh it’s been our pleasure to saddle up 
with you and all I can say until we meet 
again; “Ride on with Jesus!”  
Hugh would want me to mention this; “That 
you never know when your last trail ride 
could be, so, accept Christ as your personal 
Savior, invite him into your heart.”  Love you 
buddy, your West Virginia Horse Friends; 
Tim & Miss, Joe & Tammy, Jonny & Ronni 
and Beth and Grandkids 

Keep Climbing That Mountain
by Trevor Lamar Norris

This past Fall I had the great opportunity of 
spending some time in Walden, Colorado 
working for the Medicine Bow Outfitters 
owned by the Florell family. My main job 
was to help Mr. Jarred Florell and Paul 
Clancy escort hunters and their gear from 
the Ranch to the Base Camp and then on 
to a Drop Camp. Each leg of the trip was 
3-8 miles. Horse drawn wagons and a string 
of riding horses would meet the hunters at 
the ranch and we would begin the trip back 
to Base Camp. This was a good time to 
get a feel of the guests riding experience 
and to get to know them one on one. 

 Once at Base Camp, gear was 
loaded onto pack horses, and we started 
our trip up the mountain to the drop camps. 
Now you must remember that I’m new to 
this country and unfamiliar with the trails. 
So, when we struck out with Mr. Jarred 
and three pack horses in tow, five hunters 

who had not ridden since they were young 
boys, and myself, leading another three 
pack horses into thick Aspen woods, you 
wouldn’t have been wrong to say I was 
awful curious how this was all going to turn 
out. Thankfully I had Mr. Jarred leading the 
way and my main task was make sure no 
hunters fell off or pack horses ran away. We 
rode for what seemed like hours through 
these woods, gaining elevation regularly 
all the while still only being able to see 
maybe fifteen feet in any direction I would 
look. We went up and down, through creeks 
and mud bogs crossed downed logs. Then 
seemingly all at once, the woods gave way 
to this enormous bald face of the mountain 
and as the thirteen head of horses stepped 
their way across, I was able to see just how 
far we had come. I could see Base Camp, 
and the Ranch, and the town of Walden.

 Each trip I took up that mountain I 
always looked forward to that moment when 
the trees opened, and we rode across the 
face of the mountain. It took me a few trips 
before it hit me, but this is so very similar to 
how God works in our life. We don’t know 
His plan and may feel like we are lost in the 
Aspens of life. But if we stick to His Path and 
look towards his guidance, we eventually 
make our way out of the Aspens and come 
out onto that mountain face where everything 
is revealed. We see just how amazing He is. 
We see how far he has brought us, through 
our own doubts, our struggles through 
the creeks and the bogs of life, the tiring 
climb that seems to never end. His timing 
is perfect and while it is hard or sometimes 
impossible for us to see in the moment, there 
is a purpose for everything. “For I know the 
Plans I have for you, declares The Lord, 
plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you 
a future and a hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11 ESV)

 I would like to encourage you to not 
wait until the mountain to praise Him, but 
to be thankful in the bogs and the creeks 
knowing that He is guiding you through these 
hurdles and it is all meant to build a stronger 
relationship with Him. I know life can get 
stressful. Bills add up, cars break down, that 

guy at work is just an extra bit of a jerk, but if 
we know God has a plan for us and ultimately 
for everyone, we can start to be a light for 
Christ in every aspect of our life. You never 
know who you are going to impact with your 
actions throughout your day, shouldn’t we do 
our best to make sure those actions point as 
many people to Christ as we possibly can?

Letter
from James Boyd

Peace and blessings to you and Cowboys 
For Christ.  How are you this blessed day 
and my prayer for you is that you are in 
the greatest of Spirit, defeating the enemy 
and his workers and more so; hard at work 
branding some mavericks for the Kingdom of 
God.  My reason for wanting to be a Cowboys 
For Christ Chaplain is I know that it’s going 
to take a team of like-minded soldiers for the 
Lord to assist in filling the Kingdom of God.  I 
know times are short and necks are still stiff 
and people are ignorant to the importance 
of God and how vital knowing and living 
surrender lives to HIM is for securing your 
Heavenly resting place.  I’m like Jesus when 
He looked down and said “The harvest is 
plentiful, but the workers are few.”  And I’m 
one of the few that’s willing to work because 
I see the need and I’m in love with Jesus.
I’m an Apostle Paul type and I preach in 
G-4 as the head pastor, but my little Brother 
Rambo left, so now it’s one more that God 
is asked to replace because the mavericks 
over there are plenty!  Chaplain Tommy 
Tutt will tell you!  But I love them and this 
great calling to fulfill the great commission 
as a Christian.  And I told Chaplain Tommy 
that I want to be a Chaplain, because your 
mission is the same as my mission, and our 
mission is the same as God’s mission!  We 
desire that no man to perish, but to turn from 
their wicked ways and live.  
The last thing to mention is that when I was 
younger and we would play cops and robbers 
(cowboys and Indians) I would always be 
the cop (cowboy) and I used to shoot at the 
robbers (Indians), but I was shooting bullets 
then, and now I am shooting Scriptures.  
God bless, James
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Letter

from Phillip Schwartz

It’s been a long time, almost twenty years, 
since I gave my salvation testimony in the 
Christian Ranchman.  (Phillip Schwartz, 
Every Christian a Minister) somewhere 
around 2006.  I got saved and sober in 2002.  
I owned a horse operation named Style & 
Motion Arabians and spent almost 20 years 
breeding, training and showing Arabian 
horses.  But I was an alcoholic and divorced 
three times.  Then one night God turned my 
life around! Saved and sober!
I started the Lighthouse Chapter of CFC with 
some church friends and we grew.  We did 
rodeo ministry, horse fair and horse show 
ministry and had some awesome camp out 
retreats at Ukarydee Campgrounds.  Then 
God put a call on my life to do more.  I sold 
everything, and committed to His plan.  I 
moved to Tulsa and went to Rhema Bible 
college. (Side note: while I was there, I was 
blessed to visit Ted Pressley in Ft Worth and 
actually applied for the job that Dave Harvey 
ended up getting.  He was and is definitely 
more qualified than I ever was!)
I thought I was going back to Wisconsin 
to pursue cowboy ministry.  I wanted to 
be a circuit riding preacher, attending and 
preaching at as many equine events as 
possible in the Midwest.  God had other 
plans for me.  He said Missionary, loud and 
clear.  My first mission trip was to the Navajo 
Reservation in New Mexico and Arizona, 
with a student team of 16 traveling in two 
vans.
After graduating from Bible College in 
2010, and Mission School in 2012, I did 
my internship in Hong Kong and mainland 
COMMUNIST China in 2012 for 6 weeks.  
We smuggled Bibles into a Communist 
country, that’ll make you sweat going through 
customs!  Later that same year I spent 6 
weeks in Kathmandu, Nepal (94% Hindu!) 
I fell in love with Nepal, the people, the 
Christian church there and the country itself. 
I went back to Nepal for 6 weeks in 2014 
and 4 weeks in 2016.  But at age 65 my legs 
were giving me trouble and no match for the 
mountainous terrain and walking required of 
a missionary.

I started volunteering at John 3:16 Mission, 
a shelter for homeless men in Tulsa.  The 
director offered me a part time position and 
I accepted it.  It was mostly administrative 
work, but It’s all ministry, as not all ministry 
is from the pulpit.  Last year we moved 
our men’s recovery program, a one-year 
program, to our new facilities and he asked 
me to join them as an associate Pastor.  Now 
I get to teach 5 days a week and preach 
once a month.
Almost 25 years ago, in 2002, when I was 
contemplating suicide in my barn and God 
stopped me, I made the decision to serve 
Him the rest of the days of my life.  I had 
no idea what He had in mind, I could never 
have imagined flying around the world 4 
times, preaching in half a dozen foreign 
countries, and then coming home to serve 
the homeless men that are exactly where I 
would have been if I hadn’t chosen to accept 
His offer of salvation.  By the way, I have 
not touched one single drop of alcohol since 
He came into my life.  This all goes to show 
that God is faithful when He had Paul tell 
us in Romans 11:29 “God’s gifts and call 
are irrevocable.”  I still read the Christian 
Ranchman every issue and I miss the 
cowboy lifestyle, but God has been so very 
good to me I don’t have time to miss it.

A Written Word: Part #1 
by Chaplain/Pastor J.C. Shook

 
As a fellow Cowboy Chaplain I wanted to 
share some thoughts with you and how we 
may better one another in this pilgrimage. 
I will tell you this I’m in the trenches of the 
battle, Ephesian’s 6:10-20 and in particular 
verse 12 of this passage. I currently work 
as a Chaplain Assistant in Eyman South 
Unit Florence Arizona. Since my time here 
I have been able to attain a A.S. in Pastoral 
Ministry, B.A. in Biblical Theology and a 
Masters in Grant writing. Next year (2024) I 
will be enrolling in a Doctorate of Philosophy 
in Christian Counseling, all on scholarships’ 
and past V.A. benefits. The Lord has blessed 
me greatly in this wilderness walk, for I have 
been able to oversee many ministries in 
the church here, for example, Communion, 

music ministry, Baptism classes, teaching 
and preaching to name some. But, before 
all this, I had ran from my effectual calling for 
many years but the Lord’s will has brought 
me to a complete surrender and I can say 
I’ve accepted my call to His Kingdom works 
for over 10 years now. I share such things 
because I want you to know a few things in 
this. One, I was a two time senior in high 
school and barely graduated, with a 1.9 GPA. 
I have asked the Lord for wisdom (James 
1:5-6), and I’m amazed at what He has done 
for me and through me. I currently hold a 
4.0 GPA in completing my master’s degree, 
all by the grace of God. So, I’m reminded of 
that we can do all things in Christ Jesus who 
strengthens us, Philippians 4:13. I have done 
all this while in prison, praise God. Second, 
even though I have these credentials, I 
have a lot to learn. However, I wanted you 
to possibly see that my words are true and 
my actions are guided by Him whom I serve. 
I’m currently teaching our Disciples Course 
here and some things came up that I would 
like to share……
Five words have come to the forefront for us
1. Relationship  2. Love    3. Time   4. 
Encouragement   5. Obedience 
Now if you noticed I mentioned Disciples 
Course and how many of us have a good 
concept of what a true disciple should be? To 
put it simply, a disciple of Jesus is someone 
who has chosen to follow Jesus. On a bit 
more of a deeper level, a disciple of Jesus 
are those learning to base their identities on 
Jesus Himself. All of us use different labels 
to describe who we are at the core levels 
of our hearts. It can be at a basic level like 
athlete, parent, class clown, and leader or to 
the level a bit more in-depth of Doctor, and 
President of a certain field, for example.
Disciples of Jesus generally try to set aside 
such labels and base their identities on Him. 
For example:
A disciple of Jesus is one that bears fruit in 
His name and is a child of God, (Jn.15:4-
8 and 1 Jn.3:1). If you are not familiar with 
the Spirit of the Fruit see. Galatians 5:22-
23. Since the majority of the New Testament 
was translated from the Greek, I will give the
               (Continued on Page 5)
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 Greek word for disciple, which is “Mathetes”, 
which means one who learns instruction 
from another.
You may be wondering why I’m going into 
this reference of a disciple, for I fill it helps 
with us getting back to ‘Relationship’. How 
are we growing in that relationship with our 
Lord and Savior? How much time are you 
giving to the world compared to the Heavenly 
Father and His Kingdom works? We need to 
daily reflect on this and find a good balance.
All too often I hear many tell me, “I can’t 
forget about my past digression’s J.C.”. I 
usually ask them where are they at in their 
relationship with the Lord? They usually look 
at me strangely and I ask what do you know 
about His promises to us in the Scriptures?  
I tell them if the “New Self” is put on, than 
the old corrupted self must be laid aside, 
and can only be done in Christ Jesus. If we 
are plowing a field and continue to look back 
will our path be strait? We have to trust in 
His promises through His Word to us. In our 
faith of Christ Jesus and our repentance we 
are forgiven and He remembers it no more, 
(see. Isa.43.25; Jer.31:34; Ac:3:19 and 1Jn 
1:9). 
As I was teaching our Disciples Course I 
was telling the guys that we must daily build 
our relationship with our Lord Savior through 
prayer, the study of His word and living it. 
We covered Ephesians 4:17 through 5:20 
(titled Instruction for Christian Living). I was 
explaining to them how important it is to 
know the word and to understand how to 
apply it in our lives daily. I wrote a statement 
taken from the Moody Commentary, “But 
ignorance of God can lead to various sorts 
of immoral acts and or practices”. 
So, how’s your relationship with the Lord? 
Is He at the forefront of your life or on the 
back burner of your stove (Lukewarm)? 
Don’t be lukewarm in your relationship 
sister’s and brother’s. Let the Spirit and His 
love lead you in your relationship. Seek to 
grow in your prayer life, worship and study 
in His word, (see. Mt.7:7-8). Relationship 
requires a good balance, love, and your 
time, undistracted by the world. I guarantee 

if you make the effort, you will see more of 
His blessings. God Bless 

2024 Cowboys For Christ 
Heartland Conference

by Dave Harvey
 

  The 2024 Cowboys For Christ Heartland 
Conference is history, and it was certainly a 
bright spot in our Cowboys For Christ history 
of conferences.  A big Cowboys For Christ 
“thank you” to Chaplains Matt and Melissa 
Wagner for hosting the conference and for 
the hard work and dedication in putting it 
all together.  We were blessed with great 
attendance and great participation, and 
especially great fellowship.  I was greatly 
blessed to share GOD’S WORD in the 
morning session and I spoke on Confidence 
and Boldness, which is so important for us 
as servants of our LORD to be confident in 
our faith and walk with our LORD.  We must 
mount up with boldness and confidence and 
go to share the Gospel in this troubled and 
sinful world.  We must not throw away, or 
cast aside our confidence as we ride out 
in faith to touch lives for JESUS CHRIST.  
The enemy will certainly try to trip us up, or 
lay stumbling blocks in our way, but that is 
when the confidence (not our, but HIS-the 
HOLY SPIRIT) will move us through those 
traps and blocks to victory and reward us 
with opportunities to share the good news of 
JESUS CHRIST.  
  After that the Chaplains were invited to 
share their ministry works and how the HOLY 
SPIRIT is working in their area and in their 
lives to reach out to those that are searching 
for TRUTH in this world of such false and evil 
works of the devil.  Also, many shared their 
plans for the coming new year and how they 
had been laying the ground work for good 
works.  Then after a lunch break, I was again 
blessed to give an in-depth teaching on how 
important it is to maintain our CHRIST-like 
witness, wherever and whenever.   Just 
as the enemy will lay stumbling blocks to 
keep us from ministering, he will also try 
to entice us to act or respond unCHRSIT-
like.  These unCHRIST-like actions could 
certainly destroy a great work for the LORD, 

as there is always someone watching to see 
if you are living your commitment and your 
message.
  We were then blessed with a great 
teaching by Chaplain Matt Wagner on one 
of the episodes of the series “Chosen” when 
JESUS sent out the disciples “two by two” 
and their reactions to this mission without 
their great SHEPHARD.  It was a great 
study and a great teaching and it gave each 
one of us a very real time of reflecting on our 
own ministries and how we must go in the 
strength of our LORD and dedication and 
commitment to HIM, with the leading and 
guidance of the HOLY SPIRIT.  It definitely 
was a great way to start the new year of 
ministry.  And as I said before, it was certainly 
a “bright spot” in our conferences and a 
great time of fellowship, teaching, preaching 
and especially renew commitment to go and 
to go and share JESUS CHRIST to the lost 
and hurting of this evil world.  I am sure that 
GOD blessed each one that attended and 
Matt has already scheduled the conference 
for 2025 on the first Saturday of February 
at the same location and same times.  So, 
be ready and GOD mightily bless your 
great service to the LORD until we meet 
on the trail or again at next years Heartland 
Conference.

Middle Georgia Chapter Report
by Tom Kerlin, President

  Just a note to let you know how our meeting 
went last Thursday. Our guest speaker was 
Dale Sandlin, Executive Vice President of 
the Georgia Cattlemen’s Association. Dale 
is a native of Texas, who grew up on a cow/
calf operation in west Texas. He shared 
some insights into the GCA, as well as 
his work with the Georgia Legislature on 
behalf of the GCA. He delivered a powerful 
message about our relationship with God as 
Christians and disciples of Christ. Despite 
the absence of a number of our regular 
attendees, we had a good crowd, including 
the immediate past president of the Georgia 
Cattlemen’s Association.
  Chaplin Roslyn Boren recently opened a 
              (Continued on Page 6)



Middle Georgia Continued

prayer room at the Shadow Rock Arena in 
Hollonville. More than 50 people attended 
the dedication service of the prayer room on 
January 8. The room was completed with 
volunteer help and is open to any and all 
who feel the need to commune with God in 
quiet, peaceful setting. The presence of God 
was very evident at the dedication service.
  As I was driving down the road the other 
day a church sign caught my attention. The 
notice on the sign read, “God made you on 
purpose for a purpose.” Think about that. As 
Christians we understand that God made us. 
In Jeremiah 1:5 God says, “Before I formed 
you in the womb, I knew you; before you 
were born, I sanctified you; and I ordained 
you a prophet to the nations.” Certainly, this 
verse would anger many of the unsaved 
because it clearly brings to attention the 
sovereignty and control of God. But it clearly 
exemplifies the all-knowing God that we 
serve. But understanding that God made you 
on purpose for a purpose should cause each 
and every one of us to stop and think about 
what our PURPOSE is. Is it being called 
to preach. Maybe it is utilizing those God-
given talents to further the Kingdom of God. 
Maybe it is using your musical talent to sing 
or play in a way to witness to others. Maybe 
it is using your influence to influence others 
to seek God. Maybe it is only to be present 
at the services where God is being honored 
and praised, and in so doing it serves as a 
witness to others that God is central in your 
lives and you are taking time out of your 
schedule to show that by gathering with 
fellow believers. But ultimately it is up to you 
as an individual to find the PURPOSE that 
God intends for you. No one can tell you 
that. Only God can lead you to the place 
in your life where you understand that God 
made you on purpose for a purpose.

Letters to the Editor 
(Editor’s note: Bibles, Bible Studies, and Christian 
Ranchman are sent Free to all who request them)

Cowboys For Christ, I just wanted to let you 
know that my husband passed away at the 
age of 85 on Nov. 29.  We have been getting 
your newspaper and enjoy reading every 
issue.  We both have lifetime membership 
cards.  Bless you all, Vera in New Hampshire

Cowboys For Christ, hi, I am a believer 
in Christ and am seeking any free reading 
material, Bible and if you can also send me 
your newspaper, please and thank you.  I’m 
a new member to Christ’s Kingdom and need 
all the help to stay on track and keeping my 
eyes on the Lord.  I’m a country boy; born 
and raised.  I’ll be waiting for your response 
back. Thank you, Sincerely, Timothy in 
California 

Cowboys For Christ, would like material 
about Jesus. Thanks, Robert in Kentucky 

Hello Cowboys For Christ, My name 
is Brent and I am an inmate here at SCI-
Phoenix.  I am writing you because I would 
like to start getting your publication of the 
“Christian Ranchman” and a Bible.  Ever 
since I came to this prison I have been going 
to church and attending Bible studies, and as 
a result I have accepted Christ as my Lord 
and Savior.  So, I am writing you to ask if 
you would be so kind and put my name and 
address on your mailing list and send me 
every new issue of the Christian Ranchman.  
I truly thank you for your kindness. May God 
bless you. Sincerely, Brent in Arizonia 

Cowboys For Christ, hello, my name is 
Randall and I am an inmate at Pekin FCI 
in Illinois.  I would like to request a Bible, if 
possible and the opportunity to participate 
in the Cowboys For Christ Bible study.  My 
GED instructor here at Pekin is an active 
participant of your Bible Study program.  It 
was by him that I heard about the program.  
I, too, would like to come and know Jesus 
as he has.  Thank you for your help with this 
request.  Randall in Illinois
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JESUS CHRIST.  How does it all work?  How and why would the HOLY GOD restrain HIS wrath from completely destroying a 
rebellious sinner?  HIS creation that HE made in love and to love; murders, lies, hates, cheats, steals, envies, and kill in thoughts, in 
actions and in their heart!  They are wicked and evil!  How can a guilty sinner go free?  How do I live and not die?  What power, what 
strength, what might could cause this to happen?  And why?
 We must realize and never forget that the HOLY GOD is not only loving, kind and pure, but HE is also righteous and just.  HE will up 
hold HIS laws and HE will punish the sinner, who disobeys; each and every one.  Which actually means every one, because we have 
all sinned and we are all living in this sinful world.  And, cowboys and cowgirls, we hate, we murder, we lie, we cheat, we steal, we 
are evil and we are killers, not only in actions, but in thoughts and in our hearts.  And as such we are doomed to eternity in hell, and 
there is absolutely nothing we can do on our own about it.  The penalty for sin is death and there is no posting bond or paying a fine 
and going free.  There is no jail time to pay your sin debt and, in this case, there are no crooked or unrighteous judges that will wave 
you penalty and set you free.  You are guilty and you will pay the full sinner’s price, which is eternal death.  And folks that is fact and 
real life or should I say real death.
 Now we are told in our text that GOD has presented HIM, JESUS CHRIST, as a propitiation or sacrifice of atonement, and like I 
said they are big words, but what does it mean and what does it tell us.  Well, first, it does not mean that our sin debt is forgiven and 
we are free to go.  In fact, it tells us that our sin debt must be paid in full, and the penalty is still death.  Propitiation and sacrifice of 
atonement carries the meaning of staying the penalty required or covering the transgressions.  In other words, the penalty due the 
sinner, which is GOD’S wrath that is being withheld, justifiably.  But folks it is just not that easy, it is not that simple.  FATHER GOD 
made mankind in HIS own image for fellowship, and to be the recipient of HIS LOVE and as we know we have all rebelled and are 
continuing to rebel and getting worse by the hour.  So, what does it really mean and how?
 The Greek word which is translated “propitiation” is “hilasterion’ and has the same meaning as the Hebrew word “kapporeth” which 
is translated in the Old Testament as “mercy seat” or covering.  Now that sheds some light on propitiation and give us a clue to the 
proper use in Rom. 3:25 as is stated that “through” faith in HIS BLOOD” which is the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST, HIS ONE AND 
ONLY SON.  So, now we can come to a clearer understand of the meaning; as the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST has covered our sins 
and the HOLY FATHER GOD will look over them, or “pass over them” justifiably in HIS righteousness.  
 Cowboys and cowgirls, as we dig deeper into this wonderful TRUTH, we can see that it is getting exciting and the ‘why” is shouting 
out to us of GOD’S LOVE and MERCY.  The righteous and HOLY GOD could justify the eternal destruction of all sinners, period.  HIS 
laws were broken and broken and broken and HIS LOVE in the person of JESUS CHRIST, HIS ONE AND ONLY SON was crucified 
on the cross.  So, HIS wrath was double justified, if HE chose to exercise HIS right as the RIGHTEOUS HOLY GOD.  But HE has 
chosen to exercise HIS MERCY and accepted the COVERING of the BLOOD of HIS ONE AND ONLY SON to cover the dirt and filth 
of sinful mankind.  But, wait just a minute, there is more; much more, and you need to pay real close attention to this very important 
detail.  What does Rom. 3:25 and 26 make very clear about the BLOOD covering our sins.  We have the propitiation or the covering 
“through faith in HIS BLOOD” and in verse 26 it is confirmed “that HE would be righteous and declare righteous the one who has faith 
in Jesus.”  There we have the “faith” mentioned in both verses for a reason and that is for us to have faith in our LORD and SAVIOR, 
JESUS CHRIST.  Do you believe?  Do you have faith?  
 Therefore, we must have “faith in HIS BLOOD” as the covering or propitiation of our sins and we are then declared righteous through 
that faith.  Praise the HOLY GOD our HEAVENLY FATHER, HIS ONE AND ONLY SON, JESUS CHRIST, our SAVIOR and LORD 
and the HOLY SPIRIT, WHO fills and direct our lives in this troubled and sinful world.  Cowboys and cowgirls, hang onto that faith, 
never doubt and never waver; and GOD bless you as you stand before the HOLY GOD in HIS righteousness.
       
        In Christ,
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Riding Point With Dave Harvey...
PROPITIATION

Rom 3:25-26 God presented Him as a propitiation through faith in His blood, to demonstrate His 
righteousness, because in His restraint God passed over the sins previously committed. He presented Him 
to demonstrate His righteousness at the present time, so that He would be righteous and declare righteous 
the one who has faith in Jesus.  
 Propitiation or sacrifice of atonement as some translation has it; and both are big words that means a 
bunch to the lost sinners of this world through the mercy of a loving GOD and HIS ONE AND ONLY SON,
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Lessons From Our Horses on The 
Fruit of the Spirit: Joy  

by Barb McMillan

Galatians 5:22-23 - But the fruit of the Spirit 
is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-
control; against such things there is no law.
As I continue meditating on Phillip Keller’s 
book, A Gardener Looks at the Fruits of the 
Spirit, I have come to realize that while the 
Fruit of the Spirit results from the overflowing 
of the Spirit of God working within a humble 
heart, I do have a responsibility to work on 
spiritual disciplines such as prayer and Bible 
study which enable me to know God better, 
and which soften my stubborn heart to let 
His grace flow through me to others.  James 
1:22  “Do not merely listen to the Word . . . 
Do what it says!”
In a previous article, I shared some of the 
ways that working with my horses at Liberty 
illustrates how God works in my own life 
to bring my stubborn, willful heart into 
submission to Him so I can enjoy being in 
that safe spot of His love, resting in Him, 
free from fear and completely trusting Him.  
Matthew 3:2 “Turn away from your sins! 
The kingdom of heaven has come near.” 
In a similar way, when working at Liberty, I 
ask my horse to yield his hindquarters 180 
degrees and turn to face me with two eyes, 

and he must give up his innate fight and 
flight responses and submit his will to me. 
Then when I call my horse to me, and ask 
him to gently put the front of his face – his 
forehead with nose pointed toward the 
ground – against the front of my jacket, I am 
asking for a huge level of trust since my horse 
is in a very vulnerable position – he can’t see 
what’s going on around him and he can’t run 
away to safety.  I want to develop such a 
bond of love and trust with my horse that I 
become my horse’s safe spot – the place he 
feels free from fear, all his needs met, and 
content to just be with me. Isn’t this what our 
Lord wants of us?  To love and trust Him so 
much that we find our sense of contentment 
in just being with Him? Proverbs 3:5-6 “Trust 
in the Lord with all your heart and lean not 
on your own understanding; in all your ways 
submit to him, and he will make your paths 
straight.”  
When my horse can do a variety of tasks 
well on the 12-foot line, I remove the rope 
and walk side-by-side with him through all 
the same tasks – he is free to leave me at 
any time.  This is the first test of the strength 
of the bond of trust and love between us.  
As our bond of love and trust strengthens, 
I stay farther and farther away, and direct 
my horse through various tasks with voice 
commands and body language at increasing 
speeds.  The big test was when all the 
horses were at the far end of our biggest 
pasture (about 1/5 of a mile away!) and I 
called our off-the-track Thoroughbred mare, 
Stella (shown in the photo) to come to me 
at a canter when I rang a bell (to get her 
attention from so far away) then called her 
name. 

(Continued on Page 10)
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Memorial Gifts
Cowboys For Christ

P.O. Box 7557,
Fort Worth, TX 76111

This donation is in memory of:
Name: _______________________________
Address: _____________________________
City: _____________State: ____ Zip: ______
DONOR: _____________________________
Address: _____________________________
City: _____________State: ____ Zip: ______

A Living Memorial
Death, as Christians understand it, is 
a change in the form of life; it is not a 
cessation of life. Those who have been 
given eternal life in Christ Jesus will spend 
a few fleeting moments here on this 
earth. The rest of eternity is spent in the 
presence of God.
Service in the name of Christ can also live 
on, even though the servant has gone to 
his heavenly reward. A living memorial 
in the name of a loved one, in the form 
of contributions, bequests or gifts to 
the work of Cowboys For Christ, will be 
acknowledged with a reproduction of the 
Keith Avery  drawing, “A Time For Looking 
Back”. Keith’s poem accompanying the 
drawing. “Checkin’ the Back Trail”, will 
also be included with the reproduction of 
the  drawing, in a framable presentation 
which acknowledges the receipt of the gift.

A Cowboy Chaplain is called to serve 
the MOST HIGH GOD and fulfill the 
commission from our LORD in Mark 

16:15. That commission is to “GO” and 
Cowboy Chaplains accept that calling to 
“GO” wherever and whenever possible to 

proclaim, to witness, to reach out to the lost. 
The Eternal Salvation of those ministered to 
must remain the constant and sustaining goal 

of a Cowboy Chaplain. As the Chaplain 
cares for their concerns, seeks to comfort 

their hurting and be of service to them there 
must be a strong desire for them to come to 

know JESUS CHRIST as their SAVIOR and 
LORD. If you feel led by the LORD to be a 
Cowboy Chaplain, please contact us! Email: 

cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org

ONLINE DONATIONS
ACCEPTED

Go to our website,
www.cowboysforchrist.org



Joy Continued

I didn’t want Stella to feel coerced into 
coming to me at Liberty, dragging her 
hooves and shuffling over half-heartedly.  
No!  I wanted Stella to come to me with 
enthusiasm at a canter or gallop, with her 
ears pointed toward me, her eyes eager to 
see what great adventures I had in mind for 
her. In horses we called this enthusiasm 
“exuberance.”  What a joy for me to see that 
the bond of my relationship with Stella was 
so strong that she chose to leave the herd 
and the piles of hay and come galloping to 
me when I called.
In terms of the Fruit of the Spirit, we might call 
this enthusiasm “JOY!” Unlike happiness, 
JOY isn’t dependent on what’s going on 
around us, whether good or bad.  JOY arises 
from the confidence in the goodness and 
love of the one who is calling us.  Just as 
God desires for us to respond with JOY to 
the tasks He give us to do, working at what 
He has called us to do with enthusiasm, not 
half-hearted or dragging our feet, I want my 
horses to respond with exuberance to my 
requests, moving with purposeful energy 
at my direction, whether under saddle or at 
Liberty.  I want to see my horses transitioning 
from walk to trot to canter with energy and 
focus! When I ask for a change direction, I 
want them to be snappy about it – not debate 
whether going the other way is in their best 
interests or not!  
Oh, how our loving God wants us to respond 
with enthusiasm and joy to His invitation to 
come to Him and find our Safe Spot with 
Him!  Philippians 4:4-7 “Rejoice in the Lord 
always.  I will say it again:  Rejoice!  Let your 
gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is 
near.  Do not be anxious about anything, but 
in everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.  
And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and 
your minds in Christ Jesus.”
And what a difference we could make in this 
sorry world if we allowed the Holy Spirit to 
empower us to reach out to meet the needs 
of hurting people with JOY!

Testimony  
by Anthony Morgan

My name is Anthony Morgan and I was born 
into a very dysfunctional family.  I lost my 
father at the age of 12.  My mother was so 
overwhelmed by life as a single mother, 
she got lost to an addiction.  So, it’s safe 
to say I raised myself.  Unfortunately, 
without guidance and discipline or any real 
moral fiber, by the time I was 13, it was 
easy to make bad decisions and not be 
too concerned about the consequences.  
Because at the time it didn’t seem to 
matter that much, so, thirteen was when I 
was introduced to marijuana.  With no real 
identity and low self-esteem, the experience 
of being high filled a huge void in me that 
at the time seemed like the answer.  Little 
did I know this would be the beginning of a 
nightmare that lasted for more than 18 years.
I could spend the next year writing about the 
details of my addiction and the pain I caused 
myself and countless others, but I won’t.  I 
will say, marijuana led me to using every 
other drug imaginable.  None of which was 
more devastating than methamphetamine.  
Somehow all the jails, broken relationships, 
lost jobs and countless other problems 
never seemed important to me.  What 
does matter is how much all of that stuff 
has changed since I came to the Lord, and 
truly, fully, sincerely surrendered my life 
to Him.  My prayer is these words might 
break through the pain and suffering and

(Continued on Page 11)
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Testimony Continued

injustice of your life and bring hope, peace 
and joy beyond belief, as it has in mine.
I never understood how after everything I 
did in life; as, I was so sinful, so rebellious 
against the Lord.  Why He would just pour out 
His grace upon me; heal me, and allow me to 
experience victory, freedom and peace that 
surpassed my understanding.  The more I 
continue reading His Word and walking with 
God, the more joy of living and inexplicable 
hope and peace fill my life.  Don’t get me 
wrong, I’m not saying my life is easy and all 
my problems have been solved.  That would 
be a lie, but I am going to say what use to 
confuse, anger and bewilder me in life, isn’t 
as difficult or discouraging as it was when 
I use to try it on my own.  There are many 
struggles and trials in my life as a Christian, 
but I can’t imagine facing them without 
Jesus.  1 Peter 5:6-7 “Therefore humble 
yourselves under the mighty hand of God, 
that he may exalt you in due time, casting all 
your cares upon Him, for He cares for you.”
I continue to tell myself daily, it’s not about 
me, it’s about Jesus.  His promises are 
true and I pray daily for more faith to trust 
Him and walk in His ways.  I know He 
will never leave me or forsake me, as He 
promised in Hebrews 13:5.  I don’t know 
what my future hold, but I do know it is in 
God’s hands and there I rest and find peace.
In closing, I would like to thank the Lord for 
this opportunity to share my testimony and 
you for taking the time you spent reading it.

My Testimony  
by Titus Sloan

I was raised in the small town of Lenoir, NC.  
I was raised up in a Christian home and have 
a Jesus loving family. When I was really little, 
I would always have encounters with the 
Lord whether it be just hearing a praise song 
in my head and singing it or seeing visions 
as a youngster and telling my parents what 
I saw. I would just bring so much joy into 
the world and to my family. As time went on 
and as I was getting older, I started having a 
passion to help people whether it be with a 

word of encouragement or giving something 
to someone, when they didn’t have much. 
All the time my relationship with the Lord 
was getting stronger, and life was going 
great. I would attend church with my family 
and go through the acts you could say, but 
I really didn’t know what a true relationship 
with the Lord was.  Of course, my family 
was praying for me and leading me in the 
right way, but there was just something in 
my personal relationship with the Lord that 
wasn’t right.  Once I got into my last days of 
middle school it was just a normal day at this 
little small town Christian school, we would 
always have devotions in the morning but 
this morning for me was different. 
Once the Lord entered the place and our 
song leader was singing and something in 
my heart was just tugging and tugging on 
my heart and I was like what in the world is 
this.  But I just was looking at the kids at the 
altar and it was like something was telling 
me to go to the altar and i was like ok, Lord.  
So, I took the first step and as soon as I knelt 
down to start praying the Lord just came in 
my heart and one of the girls on leadership, 
ask me if I wanted to have a relationship with 
the Lord; a real relationship with the lord and 
I said yes. So, that day the Lord entered my 
heart and it was like someone started a fire 
in my heart and soul which the Lord did and 
that day I was saved and I thank the lord 
every day for that day of new life. The Lord 
did an awesome work that day and little did 
I know the enemy was going to be chasing 
after me in any way he could to get into my 
life just through the slightest of crack. But the 
Lord gave me awesome parents to be there 
for me and lead me down the right path. So, 
once I was in high School, I was faced with 
the drama and you are either with the crowd 
or you’re not. You either fit in, or you don’t.  
Seclusion is a plan of the enemy to make 
me think I didn’t belong at this Christian high 
school. We would have devotions just like in 
middle school but the atmosphere was so 
different. No body would lift their hands; no 
one would even sing, let alone go up front. 
and it made me sad and the enemy was 
telling me stuff that I know wasn’t from the 
Lord.  A little time goes on and I met a couple 

of people that had gone through some stuff 
and as soon as I would mention the name 
of God they would change the subject, or 
either laugh. So, I  was like ok, God, I know 
I’m here for a reason and I know the enemy 
is right on my tail wanting me to believe all of 
his lies and schemes. Just like most of these 
high schoolers have believed over there self 
that they are not good enough or they are a 
mistake.  But I know you are a God of second 
chances and you do love them and they all 
have a purpose and a destiny Lord.  So, I 
just started praying, because prayer works 
even though it may not seem like it right at 
that moment. Prayer does work. So, a little 
time goes on and I find myself getting to like 
this girl which is normal, we are human and 
we have that desire that God has given us. 
But at that moment I didn’t know what laid 
ahead, of course my parents warned me so 
I knew what was right and what was wrong 
but little did I know that satan was going to 
try and use her to get me to stop spending 
time with the Lord. Focusing more on her 
than the Lord.  As time goes on, we become 
closer and my parents didn’t like the idea of 
holding hands or anything like that which I 
am so thankful for, now looking back. But you 
know I had to find a way to hold hands but 
not disobey my parents, so we held pinkies. 
The enemy is so sneaky, he just prows and 
waits for a door to be opened up.  I’m really 
liking this girl; we would go places together 
with her family but not alone, that’s a disaster 
waiting to happen.  As we got closer, I started 
spending less and less time with the Lord.  
And at the time I thought everything was 
going well but more and more I was letting 
myself get distracted away from God.  One 
day I heard the Lord say, “son it’s time to let 
it go” and I knew exactly what the problem 
was. I had to let go and let God. So, I had to 
let go and let God have all the space in my 
heart.  And since then, I have had so many 
opportunities; the Lord has let me find

(Continued on Page 12)
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My Testimony Continued

a new passion in mission work.  And the Lord 
always gives me opportunities to share Him 
and I tell my story.  And to let people know 
just because you let the enemy come in 
doesn’t mean God has left you; He is always 
by your side and He is with you every step 
off the way, we just have to “let go and let 
God.”

One Little Lamb 
by Chaplain Joel Nupp

We were all packed and headed to the west 
over the mountains to Slippery Rock to 
Sheryl’s side of the blended families of ours. 
My granddaughter Kimora was with us. All 4 
dogs. The back of the truck carefully loaded 
with Christmas gifts. My eyes fixed on the 
road. We go past these big fields. Often. To 
the feed store. Usually there are hundreds 
and hundreds of sheep in these fields as 
they feed on the sagebrush and rocky 
ground only fit for these biblical little sheep. 

Years ago we spoke of a sheep that we 
found out here standing on a rock. It was 
Christmas time. We had gone back to tell 
the farmer. He later came and got it.
My wife yells out. There’s a baby sheep. 
Behind the sagebrush. Hidden.. I never saw 
it.
..
It’s happening again. Years later. Right at 
Christmas time. A lost sheep. I asked my 
wife, should we turn around? We were 
already past the fields. I never saw it. ...as I 
carefully pulled the truck off the road, these 
cars and tractor trailers fly up this road to get 
up enough momentum to climb the steep 
mountain. Ahead of us.
I turned around putting on the truck’s 
flashers. There it was. One tiny little sheep. 
Lost. Alone. It’s little back hunched over. 
Probably to protect from the cold, lost, cold, 
confused. It just stood there. Actually, like it 
was waiting. Praying. For someone to come 
get him. Or. Was the little lamb thinking this 
is the end. Nobody will see me. All the others 
are only thinking of themselves, they have

forgotten me. I’m just a little lamb. Brand 
new. Lost.
We went back to the farm. The owners. 
He’s seldom home. But we’ll try. Maybe 
his wife is home. We really don’t have time 
to look for the owner of one little lamb, but 
that indwelling spirit within us. Within all of 
us. Takes over. “We love. Because He first 
loved us.” 1 John 4:19
As we drive past the quarry on that old dusty 
road. There stands the farmer, and his helper, 
the shepherd of the herd, on a 4-wheeler, just 
a young kid. I slowly pulled up to the farmer 
looking quizzically at us. “Do you remember 
me?” I asked. We stopped years ago about 
that little lost sheep. I remember he said. We 
found that sheep. Like you said, I watched as 
the young shepherd boy had gone the other 
way to tend to the hundreds of sheep. All of 
them busily eating. Hundreds of them. The 
farmer called him back, as we left, we could 
see the young boy on his way to retrieve the 
lost sheep. I told my granddaughter as she 
smiled. 

(Continued on Page 15)
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MY ETERNAL DECISION
There is one important decision that each and every person must make some time in their life. The decision to accept JESUS 

CHRIST as your LORD and SAVIOR guarantees eternal life. No one knows when their life will end, so it is very important to make 
that decision before it is too late.

The Bible very plainly tells us in Romans 3:23, “For all have sinned”. Also, in Romans 6:23 we are told, “For the wages of sin is 
death”. This death actually is referring to eternal death. But the last part of Romans 6:23 reads, “But the gift of GOD is eternal life 

through JESUS CHRIST our LORD. And in John 3:16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever 
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.

Romans 10:9 & 10 explains how, that if you confess with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you 

confess and are saved. Romans 10:13 for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved” sure includes you.

This very minute you can make the decision for eternal life and by praying this prayer and truly believing you can accept the LORD 
JESUS CHRIST as your LORD and SAVIOR. The late great D.L. Moody once said, “GOD has put salvation within the reach of 

everyone, because all you have to do is believe”.

Please pray this prayer, Dear HEAVENLY FATHER, I come to you a sinner and I am sorry for those sins, please forgive 
me. I know that your SON, JESUS CHRIST died on the cross and rose from the dead to save me from eternal death and I 
believe that in my heart. Please, Dear JESUS, come into my heart as SAVIOR and LORD. And FATHER please help me to 

be your child. In JESUS’ NAME, Amen.

If you prayed this prayer, please let us know so we can add you to our prayer list. Also, we will send you a Cowboys For Christ Bible 
to help you in your new life with JESUS CHRIST as your TRAIL BOSS.

Call 817-236-0023 or email: cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org
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COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
For more information about activities, meeting dates, times and locations, etc., 

please contact people listed for the chapter nearest you or visit www.cowboysforchrist.org

CHAPTER DIRECTORY

ALABAMA

Cowboy’n For The Son-Athens, AL 
Dan Adams, Pres. 256-698-8330 
website: cowboynfortheson.com 
email: Kenneth.g.lesueur@gmail.com

ARKANSAS

Element Christ Riders-Siloam 
Springs, AR
Chaplain Jessica Thompson, Pres. 
918-859-3396
Larry Van Dyck, VP 918-859-3396 
Facebook: Element Christ Riders

Riding for the Brand-River Valley 
Chapter, Ft. Smith, AR
Angela Holwick, Pres. 479-459-7273 

COLORADO

Durango CFC-Durango, CO
Geary Parsons, Pres. 970-769-2928 
Randy Randall, VP 505-947-2758 
Fellowship:  Mondays 7pm Florida 
Grange Hall, 656 CO HWY 172, 
Durango, CO

FLORIDA

SonCoast Chapter-Nobleton, FL 
Barbara Mackenzie, Pres. 
352-568-1507
Website:www.cowboysforchristfl.com

Peace River Chapter-Arcadia, FL  
Jeff Hucknall, Pres. 941-585-2446

Central Florida Chapter-Dover, FL 
Chaplain David Gillett, Pres.
813-927-4490
Facebook page-Central Florida Chapter

Faithful Trails Chapter-Ocala, FL 
Chaplain Jay McCracken, Pres. 
570-507-2752
Chaplain Melaina McCracken, VP 
570-955-9044

GEORGIA

Middle Georgia Chapter-Pike County, 
GA
Tom Kerlin, Pres. 404-557-8711
Nancy Perkerson, VP 404-514-1919

East Georgia Chapter-Walton County, 
GA
Linda Dillard, Pres. 770- 896-5892 
Kent Pratt, VP 770-896-1875

Georgia/N. Carolina Mountains 
Chapter-Hiawassee, GA
Chaplain Cindy Kenner, Pres. 
706-970-3746
William Kenner, VP 828-788-1787

Redeemed Riders Chapter-Ringgold, 
GA
Chaplain Skeeter Spaulding, Pres. 
423-664-2880
Chaplain TW Lawrence, VP 
404-374-9269

HAWAII

Kuuhana Ministries Chapter-
Hoolehua, Molokai, Hawaii 
Henry “Hanale” Lindo, Jr., Pres. 
808-336-6266

IDAHO

Snake River Chapter-Meridian, ID 
Chaplain Pete Blockhan, Pres. 
208-391-8984

ILLINOIS

Trails of Hope - Viola, IL
Robert Schultz, Pres. 309-314-5719

INDIANA

Northern Indiana CFC-Elkhart, IN 
Chaplains/Presidents- 
Willie & Kim Hostetler 574-575-0451 
Vice Presidents- Chaplain Andy & 
Sally Abrams 269-779-8179
Fellowship: Trail Ride 3rd Saturday of 
each month. Cowboy Gathering first 
Saturday of every month

Campfire Church Chapter-Kokomo, 
IN
Chaplain Stanley Pugh, Pres. 
765-398-8628
Heather Lawson, VP 317-450-9472

Wild Horse Ministry Chapter-
Kokomo, IN
Chaplain Jeff Walls, Pres. 
765-553-1056
Chaplain Bonnie Walls, VP 
765-431-8701

IOWA

We Will Ride Ministry Chapter- 
Greene, IA
Chaplain Mike Reicherts, Pres. 
641-330-6791
Scott Chisholm, VP 319-230-1859

Valley Hills Bucking Chute 
Ministries
Chaplain Ramsey Steen, Pres. 
712-204-6290

KANSAS

Clay Center CFC-Clay Center, KS 
Sam Tiemeyer, Pres. 785-632-7623 
Website: claycentercowboysforchrist.org

Cornerstone Chapter-Highland, KS
Chaplain Mike Twombly, Pres. 
785-741-5646
Chaplain Judy Twombly, VP
816-294-7358

KENTUCKY

The Brand Cowboy Ministry-
Mammoth Cave, KY 
Chris Matthews, Pres. 270-597-6542 

LOUISIANA

Riding For The Brand Cowboy 
Ministries-Loranger, LA 
Chaplain Rick Ledoux, Pres.
985-878-6524

MICHIGAN

Great Lakes CFC-Coopersville, MI 
Jim Hansen, Pres. 616-450-4887 

Heavenly Hoofbeats Chapter-Perry, 
MI
Chaplain Ron Squires, Pres.
517-675-1540
Chaplain Claire Squires, VP
517-675-1540

MINNESOTA

Minn-Iowa Cowboys For Christ-
Frost, MN
Judy Wiedemeier, Pres. 
515-538-0109
Kim Olson, VP 962-913-6936 
Cowboy Church: 1st Sunday each 
month-9am Jackson Livestock Sale 
Barn, Jackson, MN

Bluff Country Chapter-Caledonia, 
MN 
Chaplain Shane Buros, Pres.
507-450-3764

MISSISSIPPI

Tumbleweed Ministries Chapter 
-Ceaser, MS
Chaplain/Dr. David Terry, Pres. 
601-337-1334
Chris Brasington, VP 601-347-6699
FSG Cowboy Church Sunday 
10:00am

MISSOURI

Salvation Riders CFC-Lamar, MO 
Jim Harrison, Pres. 417-682-9219 
David Eaves, VP 417-214-1239 
Fellowship: 1st & 3rd Sunday at 6pm 
at Memorial Hall 

God’s Country Cowboy Chapter-
West Plains, MO 
Tony Smith, Pres. 417-274-4334 
Chaplain Laurie Smith, VP 
417-27 4-4333

Cotton Creek Chapter-Richmond, 
MO
Chaplain Mike Stephens, Pres. 
816-256-1403
Bob Simmons, VP 816-776-2936 
email:mike@cottoncreekchristianmilistry.org 
website:www.cottoncreekchristianministry.org 
First Monday at 7:00pm at 40794 E. 
144th St., Richmond, MO 
Cotton Creek Cowboy Chapel 9:30 
every Sunday

Fellowship Of The Saddle-Holden, 
MO
Chaplain Mike Jackson, Director 
816-506-4494

Christian Horseman’s Fellowship, 
Marble Hill, MO 
Chaplain Pat Patterson, Pres. 
636-485-8910

Lone M Chapter, Lone Jack, MO 
Chaplain Tom Brookshier, 
816-215-5424

(Chapters continued on Page 14)
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY

(Continued from Page 13)

High Point Chapter, Holt, MO 
Chaplain Jay Bettis, Pres. 
818-457-9004
Doug Porter, VP 816-550-3285 
Meeting every Thursday High Point 
Arena 7:00pm

Champions In Him Chapter-
Poplar Bluff, MO 
Chaplain T R Tibbs, Pres. 
573-429-6829

Crowley Ridge Chapter, Dexter, MO 
Chaplain Zach Zook, Pres. 
573-820-4127
Chaplain Jason Williams, VP 
573-820-3554

Bootheel Cowboy Chapter-
Kennett, MO
Chaplain Kevin Swain, Pres. 
573-344-1405

MONTANA

Montana Cowboy Ministry-
Roberts, MT
Chaplain TJ Cantin, Pres. 
406-794-2094 
Chaplain Linda Cantin, VP 
406-223-0099

NEVADA

Central Nevada Outreach-
Austin, NV
Les Hornback, Pres. 775-934-9248 

NEW MEXICO

Ride With Him Chapter-
Las Cruces, NM
Chaplain David Price, Pres. 
915-240-4934
James Eguires, VP 808-778-3099

NORTH CAROLINA

Heart of Carolina CFC-Clayton, NC 
Cliff Lee, Pres. 919-553-6726 
Jerry Sprague, VP 919-365-9247 
Email: cleeconstruction@embarqmail.com

NC Foothills CFC-Statesville, NC 
Phyllis Deal, Pres. 704-437-3150 
Andrew Sams, VP 704-880-3661 

Cape Fear Chapter-Bladenboro, NC 
Jack Johnson, Pres. 910-874-0171 
Gary Cashwell, VP910-874-0613

Northwest NC-Stoneville, NC  
David Medlin, Pres. 336-253-6979 

 

NORTH DAKOTA

Dakota CFC-Mandan, ND 
Karen Hook, Pres. 701-391-4271 
Chris Heim, VP 701-663-7973 
Fellowship: 3rd Sunday of each month

OHIO

River Valley Chapter-Felicity, OH 
Stephen Knipp, Pres. 513-218-1791 
Nicole Troxell, VP 513-312-4495 

OKLAHOMA

Central OK CFC-Norman, OK 
Chaplain Steve Womack, Pres. 
405-872-7329
Carl Crisswell, VP 405-412-4614 

No Bull About Jesus Chapter 
 Pocola, OK
Jamie Jones, Pres. 479-926-3242 
Wade Biggs, VP 479-522-0605 Prison, 
Jail and Recovery ministry

Arbuckle Chapter-Ardmore, OK 
Chaplain Danny Sherman, Pres. 
325-721-8660
Chaplain Cheryl Sherman, VP
972-802-5444
 

Chisholm Trail Chapter-Chickasha, OK 
Chaplain Mark Ingram, Pres. 
405-406-7362

PENNSYLVANIA

West Keystone CFC-New Castle, PA 
Chaplain Dale Brenneman, Pres. 
724-924-2830 
Fellowship:1st & 3rd Sundays/
Call for times

Silver Spurs Cowboy Church
-Fawn Grove, PA 
Chaplain Brad Rineholt, Pres. 
717-578-7294
Jim Lewis, VP 443-417-3054

CHAPS (Christian Horseman 
Always Planting Seeds)-
Chambersburg, PA
Chaplain Joel Nupp, Pres. 
410-259-1301
Chaplain Sheryl Nupp, VP
443-557-8680

SOUTH CAROLINA

Coastal Cowboys For Christ
-Conway, SC
Buddy Smith, Pres. 843-397-9133 
Calvin Barfield, VP 843-365-5636 
Fellowship: 3rd Thursday of each
month at Shoney’s in Conway, SC

Little Stevens Creek Baptist Church 
Chapter-Edgefield, SC 
Rev. David Lyda, Pres. 864-201-9869 
Ted Nielsen, VP 863-634-3337

White Horse Ministries Chapter
-Gaffney, SC 
David Blanton, Pres. 704-692-1093 

SOUTH DAKOTA

Center Of The Nation Chapter-Belle 
Fourche, SD 
Fred Wilson, Pres. 605-645-1314 
Mike Fox, VP 605-641-0864 

TENNESSEE

Round Up For Jesus Chapter
-Morris Chapel, TN 
Chaplain Steve Tankersley, Pres. 
731-607-1073
Brenda Tankersley, VP 731-607-0871 
Cowboy Church: second Sunday - 
Morris Chapel Community Center 
10:30am

TEXAS

For His Glory CFC-Royce City, TX 
John Clayton, Pres. 903-441-6975 

Hill Country Chapter-Wimberley, TX 
Chaplain Harold Tannahill, Pres. 
979-578-3189

Refuge Rodeo Ministry-
Springtown, TX 
Chaplain Clint Parker, Pres. 
817-584-4107
Email:refugerodeoministry@gmail.com 

Cowboy Bible Fellowship
-Blackwell, TX
Chaplain Tommy Tutt, Pres. 
325-743-2312
Louise Summers, Sec/Tre
325-743-5284

North Texas Chapter-Decatur, TX 
Kenny Cates, Director 
940-453-6941
Derwin Tanner, Director
940-300-3384

Hollow Creek Ministry Chapter-
Bulverde, TX 
Chaplain Grant Smith, Pres. 
830-822-6030
Julie Smith, VP 830-660-4508

North Central Chapter-
Weatherford, TX 
Chaplain Wes Cummins, Pres. 
817-507-5816

WEST VIRGINIA

Ridin For The Brand CFC-
Victor, WV
Chaplain Elbert Horrocks, Pres. 
304-658-9449
George Hawkins, 304-658-4206

 WISCONSIN
South Central Region Chapter- 
Baraboo, WI 
Brian Barlow, Director 920-905-3551 
Chaplain Edward Singer, Director
760-717-2640

INTERNATIONAL 
CHAPTERS

CANADA

Fallen But Forgiven Chapter, Grand 
Pointe, Manitoba 
Chaplain Geoffrey Mackay, Pres. 
956-243-3412
Chaplain Kim Burron, VP 
956-243-3412 

INTERNATIONAL
CHAPLAINS

CANADA (Winnipeg)

Kimberley Burron - 204-955-9034
Geoffrey Mackay - 204-807-5479

CANADA (Alberta)

Ben Kellert – 780-307-3251



One Little Lamb Continued

You always make time for the least of these. 
When we do for others expecting nothing in 
return. Is when we are most like Christ. 
Matthew 18:12-14” What do you think? If 
a man owns a hundred sheep and one of 
them wanders away, will he not leave the 
ninety-nine on the hills and go to look for 
the one that wandered off? And if he finds it, 
truly I tell you he is happier about that one 
sheep, than about the ninety-nine that did 
not wander off. In the same way your Father 
in Heaven is not willing that any of these 
little ones should perish. “
Why again at Christmas time do we see a 
lost sheep? We don’t see it the rest of the 
year. Is it a message? From God? A lesson 
for all of us. At one time I was that lost sheep. 
I’m guessing you were too.
But we have a savior. That searches, non-
stop. Everyone. Everyday. Everywhere. 
Happy Christmas 2023. Happy New Year. 
Our prayer for you. Stop striving and 
searching for something else to fill your 
heart.  He’s searching for you.
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Christian Family Roundup
Mammoth Cave Horse Camp, Mammoth Cave, KY

4 Day Event - Focused on 
Faith, Family, and Fun!

Event info call Chris 270-57-6542 or nolincc@gmail.com 
Campsite reservation Kevin 1-888-682-3958 or www.mammothcavehorsecamp.com

Event kicks off Thursday @6pm with Potluck and invocation. 
Come Join Us!

How would you like to be involved in a ministry that takes the 
GOSPEL of JESUS CHRIST to Cowboys and Cowgirls 

wherever they ride the trails of life?  We would certainly like for 
you to join us in a very unique and rewarding ministry, and we 

will help you get started through the power and guidance of the 
HOLY SPIRIT.  Please pray about starting a local chapter of 
Cowboys For Christ, especially if you are not afraid of a bunch 
of hard work, long hours, and eating the trail dust of service to 

the LORD.  It will take boldness, dedication, and commitment, 
but the sheer joy of saddling up for JESUS CHRIST is worth 

the effort, and the rewards are totally out of this world.  Contact 
us about a Chapter Start Up Packet, and let’s work together to 
make a difference in your area to change lives for eternity just as 

Cowboys For Christ has done for over fifty years.

June 6-9, 2024 
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COWBOY CHAPLAINS  OF  AMERICA
ALABAMA

Mike Hardy – 256-431-7734

ARIZONA
J. C. Shook – 294718

Murphy Campbell– 183782

ARKANSAS
Dr. Jessica Thompson -918-859-3396

George Crumbly – 501-412-2234
Patrick Kirby – 907-799-6031
Josh Davis – 501-286-5531 

Sheila Burrows – 479-495-2938
Johnny Burrows – 479-495-0959

CALIFORNIA
Dr. Maurice Bork – 510-422-7342
Bobbi Dupertuis – 209-617-1746

COLORADO
Bobby Cork, Jr – 720-409-9729

DELAWARE
Dr. Doug Briggs - 302-379-6298

FLORIDA
David Gillett - 813-789-0589

Eva McCracken - 570-468-3403
Maria Ford – 321-503-1330

Wayne Walker – 352-949-1705
Jeff Hucknall - 941-585-2446

Jonathan Keen -863-325-5654
Phyllis Godwin -904-723-0130
Harry Godwin -904-588-3317
John Johnson -423-331-8221

Stephen Bissell – 813-714-9193
Jay McCracken – 570-507-2752

GEORGIA
Bob Perkerson - 770-584-2429
Daryl Spaulding - 423-664-2880
T W Lawrence – 404-374-9269
Cindy Kenner - 706-970-3746

Rosalyn Boren – 770-328-0863 
Frankie Matthews – 770-853-9624

HAWAII
Henry Lindo – 808-336-6266

Zhantell Lindo – 808-658-1334

IDAHO
Pete Blockhan - 208-391-8984

Wade Black –208-859-3624
Amaia Black – 208-859-3624

Casey McGehee – 208-721-3500

ILLINOIS
Robert Schultz - 309-314-5719
Randy Koch - 563-260-8384 

INDIANA
Sandy Baker - 812-621-0294
Stanley Pugh - 765-398-8628
Kim Hostetler - 574-575-0452

Willie Hostetler - 574-575-0451
Kelly Miller – 260-330-5714
Orlin Miller – 574-361-2209

Jeffery Walls – 765-553-1056
Bonnie Walls – 765-431-8701

IOWA
Mike Reicherts - 641-330-6791
Ramsey Steen - 712-204-6290

Rosalee Russell - 641-208-6450
Randy Crew - 641-289-0136

KANSAS
Bonnie Smith – 316-655-7606
Joseph Smith – 316-706-2615
Mike Twombly – 785-741-5646

Judy Twombly – 816-294-7358 
James Hathaway – 913-231-0185
LaHonna Shelby – 785-559-0773

KENTUCKY
Barry Bivens – 270-316-3318
Alan Bivens – 270-929-3207

Charles Powers – 859-333-5328 
Chris Mathews – 270-597-6542

LOUISIANA
Rick LeDoux - 985-878-6524

Wanda LeDoux - 985-507-8616
Gerald Kelly - 318-282-3516

Wayne Lomax - 985-507-9276
Justin Wascom - 225-921-3617

David Chenevert - 095250
Raymond Flank - 110756
Leander Gallet - 70712

Noble Bates - 318-617-3034
Clarence Frederick -121926

Ellzey Crossley - 344739
James Shoemaker - 225-667-0117

Steve Stewart - 70776
Larry Kelly – 225-241-9983

Aaron Thomas – 985-317-8108
Angela Rowe – 817-458-2495
Kevin Rowe – 940-229-9957

MAINE
Koko Preston – 207-412-0350

MARYLAND
Bob Grove – 240-476-5397

MICHIGAN
Claire Squires - 517-675-1540
Ron Squires - 517-675-1540

Andrew Abrams – 269-779-8179
Steve Mann - 616-916-1860

MINNESOTA
Shane Buros - 507-724-5720

MISSISSIPPI
Dr David Terry – 601-337-1334
George Kilgore – 601-422-9177 
Shane Evetts – 662-415-1947

MISSOURI
Matt Wagner - 816-390-7561

Mike Stephens - 816-256-1403
Melissa Wagner - 816-390-7551
Carol Jackson - 816-506-4654
Mike Jackson - 816-506-4494
Tom Brookshier-816-215-5424
Laurie Smith – 417-274-4333
Pat Patterson – 636-485-8910

Jay Bettis - 816-457-9004
Gail Auld-Gant – 573-208-0661
Yolanda Stroup – 573-495-2625

Jerry Stroup – 573-714-3860
TR Tibbs – 573-429-6829
Zack Zook - 573-820-4127

Kevin Swain – 573-344-1405
Jason Williams – 573-820-3554
Nancy Jones - 573-230-6869

Theresa Anderson - 573-673-6042
Tim Anderson - 573-353-4577

Dr. Phil Holcomb – 620-404-9386
Justine Barb – 660-723-5414 
Gary Whaley - 314-304-0977 
Cathy Whaley - 636-866-9228 
Dick Nugent - 417-247-2570 

Caroline Nugent - 417-247-2318

MONTANA
Timothy ‘TJ’ Cantin - 406-794-2094

Linda Cantin - 406-223-0099
Mike Wendlandt - 406-698-4166

Newton Old Crow, Sr. - 406-620-3215

NEBRASKA
Tom Youngquist - 308-787-1715

Connie Dringman - 402-583-0085
Dennis Dringman - 402-583-0085

NEW MEXICO
David Price – 915-240-4934

Bill Hurt - 806-239-4296

NEW YORK
John Duggan – 716-824-9347

NORTH CAROLINA
Karen Burgoon - 724-290-8554
David Blanton – 704-692-1093
Brandon Bridges — 1375168
Adam Stroud - 704-621-2719

Robert Stroupe - 704-675-1958

OHIO
Sandra ‘Doc’ Bradley - 740-945-1620

Richard Vayda – 440-213-7653
Bob Werry – 740-645-1967 
Gary Liston – 740-415-7380 

OKLAHOMA
Steve Womack - 405-641-5992
Anna Sherman - 580-706-0254
Kenny Matlock - 918-839-6976
Gerald Daniels – 580-920-5625
Danny Sherman -325-721-8660
Cheryl Sherman – 972-802-5444 

Johnie Brown – 918-520-9621
Mark Ingram – 405-406-7362

PENNSYLVANIA
Brad Rineholt - 717-578-7294

Dale Brenneman - 724-924-2830
Joel Nupp - 410-259-1301

Sheryl Nupp - 443-557-8680
Steve Sellers – 717-360-3897

Karen Lee – 918-894-7106
Dave McMillan – 724-289-0153
Carol Steffler – 724-758-6255

Steve Richmond – 724-372-0490
SOUTH CAROLINA

Jeff Dellinger - 864-490-5454
Kelly Mason – 803-298-9000

SOUTH DAKOTA
Bill Wood - 605-639-9401

TENNESSEE
Steve Tankersley - 731-607-1073
Crystal Bowers – 615-917-4235
Jeremy Jones – 731-610-4414

TEXAS
Ben Addington - 830-832-8302

Carl Smith - 214-957-6111
Clint Parker - 817-584-4107

Dennis Lewis - 254-205-3188
Tommy Tutt - 325-669-2717

Garland Matlock - 936-776-2491
Harold Tannahill - 979-578-3187
James Frazier - 469-410-2699

Manuel Cuevas - 683-248-8036
Billy Reed – 325-721-3096

Omar Stiefer – 214-601-5376
Nancy Stiefer – 903-330-1122

Brandon Mercer – 817-408-0100
Deb Toli – 727-667-1889

Arron Toli – 727-204-9009
Ken Nicolas – 512-585-9919
Deb Nicolas – 512-848-8632

James Bowman - 554132
Grant Smith - 830-822-6030
Greg Grout - 817-996-0176
Ian Duncan - 817-345-1307

Mike Campbell - 940-577-1385
Mike Collins - 817-210-8298

Charles Green – 210-300-9582
Leslie Goolsby – 214-202-6119
Helen Junell – 806-683-4993

Donna Delegram – 830-515-2813
Vanessa Clark – 210-330-1124
Marsha Shilling – 817-709-5795
Dave Granade – 210-919-0089
Don Barthold – 940-768-8400
Thomas Duke – 936-524-7009
Ava Anderson – 512-576-2275
Greg Malone - 903-312-3224
Pat Henley – 817-966-8854
Eric Norvell – 720-616-3587
Rick Smith – 940-368-0034

Dennis Sonsel – 830-263-4289
Susie Thompson – 903-905-1807
Wes Cummins – 817-507-5816

Judd Treat – 214-325-8040
Steven Thomas – 940-765-1756

Tina Perkins – 817-793-1055
Dale Long – 817-994-2722

Dr Rand Certain – 469-671-6078
Tommy Hutchins – 1853351
Anthony Ramsey – 1470982

Greg Connolly – 469-995-9995 
Lainey Franklin – 210-789-1649

Jeff Bolin – 281-468-9925 
James Hooter Eaton – 281-409-6286 

Don Kenebrew - 906384 
Guy Graves - 1653242 

Quentin Henry - 1856769 
Trinity Griner –660-654-2716 

Chester Bell – 1663013
DeRome Patterson – 1347243

Doyle ‘Buck’ Self – 469-345-4764
Anna Bowen – 661-331-8186

Dorinda Blease – 817-999-4130
Jack Blease – 940-765-1321
Joey Skaggs – 940-443-0321

Maria Halterman – 972-388-4158
Lynn Carter – 361-235-0135

Angie McAlexander – 214-885-1854
Craig McAlexander – 214-986-8220

Thomas Burt – 512-216-0522
VIRGINIA

Dale Garrigan – 703-479-5895
Jesse Bowman – 804-450-4081 
Frank HIllyard – 540-532-9536

WEST VIRGINIA
Elbert Horrocks - 304-719-9982
Tammy Burton – 304-482-0538

WISCONSIN
Kaye Forystek - 920-434-7434
Edward Singer - 760-717-2640


